Paper Handling Solutions Joins with Digital Print Solutions
June 15th, 2022- Paper Handling Solutions announced today that they are joining with Digital Print
Solutions based out of Richfield, OH. Known for their expertise in digital equipment, DPS has been
expanding their field to that of finishing equipment– a field that is well known by PHS. DPS is
headquartered in Ohio with 12 locations throughout the Eastern United Staes while PHS covers much of
the Southeast with locations in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. DPS/PHS will be able to
service much more of the Eastern United States as a combined force.

DPS was formed in 2009, specializing in production digital and wide format products for the commercial
print industry. DPS is Canon’s largest production print dealership in America while also providing
finishing and binding products to its customers. This integration will continue to happen over the next
couple months, and PHS/DPS customers will not only continue to receive the solutions they have come
to know, but will have even more options at their fingertips.

DPS President and CEO Adam Silk said of PHS, “We did extensive research throughout the Southeast and
the PHS name came up time and time again when we asked commercial printers who was the premier
service organization in the area for finishing/binding systems. Based on their tremendous reputation in
the industry we are excited to welcome PHS into the DPS family.”

“We are excited to join with DPS on this new venture, but most importantly we are excited with what
we will be able to provide for our customers. Not only will we continue to service the Southeast as we
have, but we will now be able to provide better and more comprehensive solutions to our customers.
The synergistic effects of PHS joining DPS will be of benefit to all our customers as well as the customers
of DPS.” – Scot Gilbert, PHS Owner & President

More information about PHS and their integration as well as the services they provide, can be found at
http://www.paperhandlingsolutions.com or https://www.dpsamerica.com .

